The solid-state light emitting diode (SSLED) has been verified as consumer-electronic products and attracts attention to indoor and outdoor lighting lamp, which has a great benefit in saving energy and environmental protection. However, LED junction temperature will influence the luminous efficiency, spectral color, life cycle, and stability. This study utilizes thermal performance experiments with the illumination-analysis method and window program (vapour chamber thermal module, VCTM V1.0) to investigate and analyze the high-power LED (Hi-LED) lighting thermal module, in order to achieve the best solution of the fin parameters under the natural convection. The computing core of the VCTM program employs the theoretical thermal resistance analytical approach with iterative convergence stated in this study to obtain a numerical solution. Results showed that the best geometry of thermal module is 4.4 mm fin thickness, 9.4 mm fin pitch, and 37 mm fin height with the LED junction temperature of 58.8 ∘ C. And the experimental thermal resistances are in good agreement with the theoretical thermal resistances; calculating error between measured data and simulation results is no more than ±7%. Thus, the Hi-LED illumination lamp has high life cycle and reliability.
Introduction
High-power light-emitting diodes (Hi-LEDs) of the solidstate semiconductor devices are emerging and growing rapidly in the globe nowadays. They are employed by indoor and outdoor lighting lamps with white Hi-LEDs appearance, which has many particular advantages involving small size, light weight, long lifetime, quick time response, antivibration, low power consumption, and energy saving issues [1] . Although Hi-LED lighting lamps with less carbon emission are renewable and clean for our living environment and their response time is very short resulting from solid-state direct driving of low voltage, the thermal management and control (TM&C) is needed urgently to resolve the problems of luminous efficiency (lm/W) and light costs (NTD/lm) for Hi-LEDs lighting lamps. Single Hi-LED with 1 mm 2 area usually has above 100 W/cm 2 heat flux. This serious thermal concentration results in a hot-spot phenomenon, and how to control thermal energy is still a major issue to deal with during device packing and application of Hi-LEDs [2] [3] [4] .
The heat dissipation problems of Hi-LED include three parts including chip heat dissipation, encapsulation, and system level. LEDs are mounted on metal printed circuit board (MPCB) to enable good dissipation of heat generated from the LEDs. Currently, LED based plates may be divided into several kinds [5] [6] [7] [8] . Their responsibility is to conduct heat capacity to the exterior surroundings through the thermal module. The junction temperature ( ) of LED immediately influences luminous efficiency and quality. This is because the light intensity of LEDs and lifetime of the P-N composition plane change in inverse proportion, so it is an important thermal management problem to reduce the surpassing 60 ∘ C [9] . Higher junction temperature reduces the luminous flux output and brightness and also affects the wave length of photons, changing LED illumination color and lowering its lifetime. It quickly transfers the heat generated by the LED chip to an external heat sink, and through the based plate and cooling module to dissipate heat to the surroundings, can increase the intensity of illumination and LED lifetime.
Eisermann et al. [10] used insulating high-intensity lightemitting diodes aluminum substrates to be attached to a conductor deposited on the dielectric with low-cost systems. Arik et al. [11, 12] pointed that the heat flux raises over 80 W/cm 2 with the steady increase in LED power consumption resulting in a hot-spot phenomenon problem. In addition, the high spreading resistance is caused by the heat sink, which has a larger area than the chip. The hot-spot effect and high spreading resistance result in a higher junction temperature for the LED, which should be kept under 120 ∘ C. The reliability and lighting life of LEDs are dependent on junction temperature in normal operating temperature. Wang et al. [13] applied a vapor chamber in a 30 Watt high-power LEDs vapor chamber-based plate and utilized the Windows program VCTM V1.0 to calculate the thermal performance of a LEDs vapor chamber-based plate thermal module. Because of the high thermal performance of the vapour chamber (thermal conductivity above 800 W/mK), which solves the hot-spot problem of Hi-LEDs, the proposal method can spread the heat of the LEDs rapidly to the vapour chamber and conduct it to the thermal module [14] [15] [16] .
The LED illumination lamp configuration utilized in this paper is shown in Figure 1 . There are twelve LED chips (2 × 6 matrixes) of white color on single aluminum metal core printed circuit board (Al-MCPCB). The dimensions of single LED chip and Al-MCPCB are 1 × 1 mm 2 and 150 × 54 × 2 mm 3 , respectively. One LED lighting module has two Al-MCPCBs with twenty-four LED chips. The overall dimensions and material of the present heat sink are 340 × 88 × 50 mm 3 and die-casting aluminum. There are twenty taper fins (2 × 5 mm 2 ) to dissipate heat capacity from Hi-LEDs into surroundings. Ten fins heights are 12, 18, 22, 26, 30, 32, 34, 35, 36 , and 37 mm successively and place center symmetry with pitch of 9 mm. And the weight of the whole heat sink is about 1.92 kg. The paper utilized the thermal performance illumination experiments and numerical analysis to test and design the thermal module of LED lighting lamp, especially, in order to obtain these better parameters including lower LED junction temperature, fin geometries, lighter weight of heat sink, and LED vapour chamber-based plate through thermal resistance analysis and VCTM V1.0 [13] . Figure 2 reveals the experimental apparatus and thermal resistance network of one Hi-LED lighting module. The experimental methods stated in this paper are mainly aimed at testing the thermal performance of the one LED lighting module supplied by Macroblock Corp. in Taiwan. Digital power supply of ADC50-10 with a maximum voltage and ample of 50 and 10, respectively, is directly connected to Hi-LEDs heat source and supplies the direct current (D.C.) for four kinds of input powers involving 16, 20, 24, and 30 W. Another input power is alternative current (A.C.) with 110 volts to the one Hi-LED lighting module. The measurement error of the digital power supply is ±(0.5% + 2digits). All measured temperature points are sixteen T-type thermocouples composed of the materials of copper and nickel as shown in Figure 3 . A thermocouple named CH14 is attached on the surface of the LED chip to measure the maximum temperature ( ). CH15 measures the side temperature ( ) near the LED chip. Four thermocouples (CH1 to CH4) are attached on the front surface of Al-MCPCB to measure its temperature. And is the mean temperature of them.
Analysis Methodology
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is the average temperature of CH5 to CH8 that are measuring the skin temperatures of fins. CH9 measures the temperature of power adapter belonging to Hi-LED light module. CH10 to CH13 are the reference temperatures in order to compare numerical temperatures. Lastly, a thermocouple is placed on the back side of the Hi-LED lighting module to measure the ambient temperature ( ). These thermocouples are connected to the data recorder of GL-800APS, which has 40 measuring channels and the recording time is 0.1 ms, to record their values, and the measurement error is ±1%. Thermocouple of type T has a maximum measuring range from −200 ∘ C to +350 ∘ C and an error range of ±0.5 ∘ C. When the temperatures and illumination of LED are in a steady state and their recording curves appear as a horizontal line, one experimental team stops. Every team spends about one hour. There are three inclined angles of 0 ∘ (horizontality), −90 ∘ (verticality), and 90 ∘ (antigravity) to experiment as shown in Figure 4 in the present study. Equation (1) defined the thermal resistances, which are generally employed to assess the thermal performances of a thermal module and also an important parameter in thermal module design. The larger the total thermal resistance is, the poorer the thermal performance of thermal modules is and the higher the junction temperature of Hi-LEDs heat source is. Consider
In (1), is the total thermal resistance ( ∘ C/W), Δ is the temperature difference ( ∘ C), and in is the input power of Hi-LEDs (W). And is defined as the temperature difference (the junction temperature of LED minus the ambient temperature ) divided by the total heat transfer rate in . The is the LED thermal resistance, defined as the effective temperature difference at the LED ( minus the side temperature near the LED chip ) divided by in . The is the Al-MCPCB thermal resistance, defined as
International Journal of Photoenergy the temperature difference ( minus the average temperature of the Al-MCPCB ) divided by in . The HS is the heat sink thermal resistance, defined as the temperature difference ( minus the average temperature of the fins ) divided by in . The is the convection resistance, defined as the temperature difference ( minus ) divided by in . Moreover, the thermal resistances belong to derived variable and include temperature and heat transfer rate, which are measured with experimental instruments. Certain error should exist between the data measured during experiment. The concept of propagation of error is introduced to calculate experimental error and fundamental functional relations for propagation of error [13] . An experimental error is represented with a relative error and the maximum relative error of thermal resistances defined is within ±10% except the HS .
Numerical Analysis.
One of the major purposes of this study is to design the best thermal performance of thermal module of Hi-LED illumination lamp. Nowadays, in the LED lighting industry, conventional thermal modules of Hi-LED lamp are designed and adjusted by the engineers' experience. Consequently, manufacturing more experimental testing activities may ameliorate the thermal performance of Hi-LED lighting thermal module. However, expenses of testing samples once more and waiting time for samples preparation do not achieve the cost-efficiency for the rapid development-period market of LED lighting industry. In view of this point, employing numerical analysis is a theme in the present study. The temperature and flow fields of LED lighting model can be simulated and predicted via finite volume method (FVM) based on a 3D numerical approach belonging to computational fluid dynamics (CFD), in which fluid mechanics, discrete mathematics, numerical methods, and computer technologies are integrated by computer-aided design (CAD) and engineering (CAE). Icepak commercial electronic heat transfer analysis software developed by American Fluent Inc. is adopted in this paper. The entire analytical model can be set up and simulated through the file conversion skill between CAD/CFD. The numerical analysis can be divided into three parts involving preprocessing, numerical solving, and postprocessing. With respect to preprocessing, above all, a 3-dimensional (3D) geometrical model of LED light module is drawn and established through 3D CAD software. Moreover, some slight influence characteristics will be neglected so as to decrease the computation grid elements and simulation time when establishing 3D geometrical model. Although we comprehend the mechanism of free convection well, the complexities of fluid motion make it very difficult to acquire simple analytical relations for heat transfer through solving the governing equations of motion and energy. Another reason is that the natural convection heat transfer coefficient depends on the geometry of the surface as well as its orientation, variation of temperature on the surface, and the thermophysical properties of the fluid. Figure 5 exhibits the grid elements and boundary conditions. The top, bottom, and sides of the computer system cabinet are specified as open boundary conditions and the wall thickness of the enclosure is considered to be negligible.
The differential governing equation of a steady state thermal analysis of LED lighting module is shown as (2) . More detailed derivations of the heat conduction equation can be found in [17] . Consider
where is the thermal conductivity of three-dimensional model of the LED lighting system and in is the LEDs input heat flux. The governing equations are solved by means of the commercial software ANSYS Icepak v13.0.1 in which a finite volume scheme is used to discretize the governing equations. In conducting solid regions of LEDs lighting module, ANSYS Icepak solves a simple conduction equation that includes the heat flux due to conduction and volumetric heat sources within the solid as shown in (3). Equation (3) is solved simultaneously with the energy transport equation. Consider
where is density, ℎ is sensible enthalpy ℎ (ℎ = ∫ In the flow regions to yield a fully coupled conduction/convection heat transfer prediction can be written through
where V is fluid velocity, is the conductivity due to turbulent transport ( = 0 in this problem), and the source term ℎ includes any volumetric heat sources you have defined. The mass and momentum conservation equations can be written, respectively, as
where is the static pressure, is the stress tensor (= [(∇V + ∇V ) − 2/3∇ ⋅ V ], is the molecular viscosity, is the unit tensor, and the second term on the right-hand side is the effect of volume dilation.), ⃗ is the gravitational body force, and ⃗ contains other source terms that may arise from resistances, sources, and so forth. The abovementioned governing equations are solved by Icepak code which is a commercial software program of fully 3D steady/unsteady and turbulent/laminar flows application in electronic heat transfer industry [17] . The finite volume method is applied to transfer the partial differential equations to algebraic relations. Then the implicit algorithm is used to solve the obtained algebraic equations. In order to solve the NavierStoks and continuity equations the SIMPLE method supplying the pressure-velocity coupling is used. In the simulation system, two base plates are employed to evaluate the thermal performance of the Hi-LED lighting module. One is the original base plate of Al-MCPCB, and the other is the LED vapour chamber-based plate [13] . A vapor chamber made of C1100 oxygen-free copper is applied in the present paper. Its porosity of the capillary structure in the interior of cavity is under 0.5, and the maximum fill-up amount is under 15 mm 3 . Pure water containing low oxygen content less than 10 ppb is enclosed as the working fluid and filled up in the interior of the vapour chamber. Its advantages are embodied in its thermal-physics properties such as extremely high latent heat and thermal conductivity and low viscosity, as well as its nontoxicity and incombustibility. the [F.L.T. .] in Buckingham Π Theorem derive empirical formula of the effective thermal conductivity as [13, 18] . In order to avoid repetition, they are not shown in this study. According to Wang's empirical equation (7), in [18] , the equivalent thermal conductivity of the vapor chamber depends on its dimensions and heat flux. V.C. is the length of the vapor chamber, V.C. is width, V.C. is thickness, and in is the heat flux of LED heat source. Consider
Finally, input the boundary conditions and thermophysical properties, in which the ambient temperature is set to 25 ∘ C (changed with experimental surroundings); a constant external static pressure boundary condition is applied for the six open surfaces, free convection, the grid pattern is structural one and the entire simulation analysis type is steady state, and ANSYS Icepak solves the Navier-Stokes equations for transport of mass, momentum, and energy when it calculates laminar flow with heat transfer. The thermal conductivity of Al-MCPCB assumes 24 W/mk [5] . All conditions of the simulation LED lighting models containing LED heater, heat sink, fins, and hosing are the same except the base plates. In order to validate the reliability and accuracy of the present experimental results, the boundary conditions, properties of material, and input parameters are all tallied with these experimental conditions. For the entire Hi-LED lighting module, about 2.9 × 10 5 grid elements are used, iterations are about 500, and it will take about 20 hours to simulate each scenario using one CPU calculation. Then, the problems are solved after the solution convergence with the minimum reduction in normalized residuals for each variable including continuity, momentum, and energy at less than criterions of 1.0 × 10 −3 for each case. A mesh sensitivity study is performed by changing the number of grid cells to validate the accuracy of the numerical simulations. When the total number of grid points used for the computations increases from 2.9 × 10 5 to 5.2 × 10 5 , the change of the maximum CPU temperature is within 1%. There is little to be gained by increasing the mesh number as this will require more computation resources and time. Therefore the grid 2.9 × 10 5 is sufficient for the present simulation. The comparisons of these temperatures and thermal resistances between the experimental results and the computational results of Icepak will be made. Furthermore, obtaining the velocity distributions, temperatures from the simulation results and the simulation thermal resistances are calculated through (1). The present analysis is possible to reduce much cost of manufacture and rapid design Hi-LED lighting thermal modules or improve the thermal performance of existing LED lighting system within a short period. Figure 7 shows the numerical results of temperature and velocity under input power of A.C. 30 W at incline angle of 0 ∘ . The maximum temperature is 62.6 ∘ C and velocity is 0.26 m/s. In the presence of a temperature gradient, forced convection heat transfer will occur. However, we consider situations for which there is no forced velocity by a fan or a pump in the present study, yet convection currents exist within fluid, which are referred to as nature or free convection. The free convection flow velocities are generally much smaller than those associated with forced convection. And the free convection fluid motion is due to buoyancy forces resulting from gravitational field and temperature gradient within fluid. The Grashof number (Gr) plays the same role in free convection that the Reynolds number (Re) plays in forced convection. For a vertical flat plate situation, the turbulent flow may happen when Rayleigh number (Ra) is larger than the value of 1.0 × 10 9 . The ratio value of Ra to Gr is named by the Prandtl number (Pr). We evaluate these dimensionless numbers that the maximum Re is about 1.0 × 10 3 , the Pr is 0.71, and the approximate Ra is 1.9 × 10 7 in the present study. Therefore, the approximate Gr is 2.7 × 10 7 . The Richardson number (Ri) of "Gr/Re 2 " is about 27 to verify the present study is free convection assumption. Consequently, with the exception of some simple cases, heat transfer relations in free convection are based on experimental studies. Tables 1 and 2 Tables 1 and 3 , which can verify the reliability and accuracy of the results obtained. Furthermore, as it can be observed from these tables, the accuracy of the present work in comparisons is good. All experimental temperatures with times are shown in Table 5 the thermal streams considered thus far had a principle body dimension aligned primarily with the direction of action of the gravity force [17] . The resultant flow patterns were parallel to its surface. For other inclinations, the principal body dimension is nearly perpendicular to the gravity vector and hence to the direction of action of the buoyance force especially for 90 ∘ inclination. Experimental study of the final goal is to improve and optimize the thermal module of fin section and lower LED junction temperature. The present original thermal module has the highest fin of 37 mm. Thus, 37 mm fin height as a standard modifies the fin geometry and improves the required optimum fin pitch of 8.4 mm and the best fin thickness of 5.4 mm, but the fear have error, so there is calculated in the optimal spacing of the thickness reduction with the addition of 1 mm as shown in Table 6 . Table 6 displays the modified fin computed from the original fin to optimize spacing and thickness. In summary, we select Figure 8 reveals that the modified thermal module with about 1.43 kg reduced the weight of 490 g. The optimum pitch and thickness in order, first set the ambient temperature is 25 ∘ C, will find that the original LED temperature drop of 2.9 ∘ C, if the original Al-MCPCB to heat spreader plate (Vapour Chamber, V.C.) [17] , which fins did not improve when the LED temperature 59.1 ∘ C, the temperature of the fin improved 55.2 ∘ C, the temperature difference at 4.1 ∘ C as shown in Table 7 . The reason is that the interior working fluid of the V.C. does not burn out after the operating temperature scope, taking along the quantity of heat flow through the working fluid vaporization. This causes the V.C. to dissipate in a two-dimensional direction, making thermal spreading effect better than that of the Al-MCPCB. Hence, the LED vapor chamber-based plate quickly dissipates the heat flow from LED heat sources to the exterior cooling module resulting from the interior two-phase flow.
Results and Discussions
Conclusion
For centuries, all mankind have applied light generated by thermal radiation on many lighting things; now rapid progress of semiconductor and solid-state cold light technologies in recent decades make mankind forward to green environmental protection and energy-saving lighting world in the 21st century. The present paper describes thermal performance experiments to investigate and design the Hi-LED lighting thermal module and achieve the optimization of the fin parameters under the natural convection. Results show that the thermal performance of the vapour chamber is better than that of Al-MCPCB, proving that it can effectively reduce the LED junction temperature. And comparing numerical results with the experimental values, the calculating error is no more than ±7% based on some specified conditions in this study. The thermal performance of the Hi-LED lighting module with modified fins and V.C. is better than that of the original LED lighting module above 6.5 ∘ C. We establish the relations between experimental and numerical studies in the present paper. The numerical results are in good agreement with the experimental results in the present study. Table 6 : Optimization fin geometry (3 × 3). 
